Longitudinal axons transmit all signals between the brain and spinal cord. Their axon tracts through the brain stem are established by a simple set of pioneer axons with precise trajectories parallel to the floor plate. To identify longitudinal guidance mechanisms in vivo, the overall role of floor plate tissue and the specific roles of Slit/Robo signals were tested. Ectopic induction or genetic deletion of the floor plate diverted longitudinal axons into abnormal trajectories. The expression patterns of the diffusible cues of the Slit family were altered in the floor plate experiments, suggesting their involvement in longitudinal guidance. Genetic tests of Slit1 and Slit2, and the Slit receptors Robo1 and Robo2 were carried out in mutant mice. Slit1;Slit2 double mutants had severe longitudinal errors, particularly for ventral axons, including midline crossing and wandering longitudinal trajectories. Robo1 and Robo2 were largely genetically redundant, and neither appeared to specify specific tract positions. However, combined Robo1 and Robo2 mutations strongly disrupted each pioneer tract. Thus, pioneer axons depend on long-range floor plate cues, with Slit/Robo signaling required for precise longitudinal trajectories.
INTRODUCTION
Longitudinal axons transmit all signals between the brain and the spinal cord. Longitudinal tracts are the first axon pathways to be established in the embryonic vertebrate brain, pioneered by a small number of axons organized into a parallel array of longitudinal tracts (Chedotal et al., 1995; Chitnis and Kuwada, 1991; Easter et al., 1994; Easter et al., 1993; Glover and Petursdottir, 1991; Mastick and Easter, 1996; Taylor, 1991; Wilson et al., 1990) . Despite the importance of these tracts, longitudinal guidance mechanisms remain largely undefined. To project longitudinally during development, axons must orient anteriorly or posteriorly, choose specific dorsoventral (DV) positions for their trajectories, and precisely maintain those positions while growing great distances. Unlike extensively studied commissural axon systems, longitudinal axons do not grow towards or away from any common CNS structures, and thus lack a shared intermediate target. One clue is that they grow parallel to the longitudinal axis, suggesting that their molecular guidance cues are produced and distributed in a continuum along the length of the neural tube.
Along the ventral midline lies the floor plate, a well-characterized source of secreted and local signals for growing axons (Charron and Tessier-Lavigne, 2005; Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995; Tessier-Lavigne et al., 1988) . The floor plate has key roles in guiding spinal cord commissural axons, mediated by several molecular activities that initially attract axons, then promote midline crossing, and finally repulse axons to ensure that they cross the midline only once (Charron et al., 2003; Kennedy et al., 1994; Long et al., 2004; Serafini et al., 1996; Serafini et al., 1994) . Additional floor plate signals dictate the direction of turns after crossing (Bourikas et al., 2005; Lyuksyutova et al., 2003) . Longitudinal axons project through the same environment, and thus are potentially influenced by the same floor-plate cues, albeit resulting in distinct trajectories. The floor plate repels cultures of longitudinal axons in vitro (Tamada et al., 1995) , while certain longitudinal axon bundles wander into the midline in zebrafish lacking floor plate (Hatta, 1992) . These experiments suggest that the ability of longitudinal axons to remain ipsilateral and sustain longitudinal growth at specific DV positions is due to floor plate repulsive signals.
The Slit proteins are secreted by the ventral midline (Brose et al., 1999; Holmes et al., 1998; Zou et al., 2000) and have conserved roles as repellents in C. elegans (Hao et al., 2001) , fruit flies , rodents (Long et al., 2004) and probably humans (Jen et al., 2004) . The Slits are expressed along the anteroposterior (AP) axis (Rothberg et al., 1990) , making them candidates for longitudinal axon guidance. In Drosophila, Slit repellent activity prevents commissural axons from re-crossing the midline (Kidd et al., 1998b) , and forces longitudinal axons to remain ispilateral (Kidd et al., 1998a; Seeger et al., 1993) . Slit is also responsible for setting tracts at specific positions parallel to the midline (Rajagopalan et al., 2000b; Simpson et al., 2000b) . The positioning of fly longitudinal tracts presumably results from Slit repulsion balanced by positive cues, in part including attractive cues from the midline (Garbe and Bashaw, 2007; Simpson et al., 2000a) . In the mouse spinal cord, the loss of all three Slit proteins causes commissural axons to stall and re-cross the midline (Long et al., 2004) , while the loss of Slit1 and Slit2 disrupts several late-forming forebrain tracts, with shifts towards and into otherwise Slit-positive regions (Bagri et al., 2002) . The early expression of Slits in the developing brain and their roles in other systems make the Slits likely candidates to guide longitudinal axons in the early brain.
The Robo transmembrane protein family members are the canonical Slit receptors that mediate the repulsive effects of the Slits , although recent evidence suggests that there are additional Slit receptors (Fujisawa et al., 2007) . Robo proteins are expressed on axons that avoid the midline, such as ipsilateral longitudinal axons in flies, and post-crossing axons in flies and rodents (Kidd et al., 1998a; Long et al., 2004; Mambetisaeva et al., 3644 2005; Sundaresan et al., 2004) . Loss of multiple Robo proteins in Drosophila causes the collapse of longitudinal axons onto the midline, resembling Slit mutants (Rajagopalan et al., 2000b; Simpson et al., 2000b) . Additionally, the expression of specific Robo isoforms sets the lateral position of longitudinal tracts in the fly nerve cord, as altering Robo expression can re-position tracts (Rajagopalan et al., 2000a; Simpson et al., 2000a) . In mice, Robos may play similar roles in post-crossing commissural axons (Long et al., 2004) . Robo function is widespread in CNS tract formation, as Robos also function in the forebrain to organize several late-forming tracts (Andrews et al., 2006; Fouquet et al., 2007; Lopez-Bendito et al., 2007) . Together, these studies suggest that longitudinal guidance depends on Robos to mediate Slit repulsive signals from the midline, keeping longitudinal axons ispilateral, away from the midline, and setting specific tract positions.
To investigate pioneer longitudinal guidance mechanisms, we tested the potential roles of floor plate in guiding the first brain longitudinal axons. We used genetic gain-and loss-of-function strategies in chick and mouse embryos to demonstrate a crucial role of floor plate-derived signals. To begin to define the molecular signals involved, we examined tract formation in Slit and Robo mutant mouse embryos. These results indicate that Slit/Robo signaling is responsible for many aspects of longitudinal guidance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chicken embryo electroporation
Eggs were incubated at 39°C for 48 hours to 10-12 somites, windowed, and a DNA/PBS solution injected into the hindbrain ventricle. Plasmids included 2 μg/μl pCS-Shh-IG (Oberg et al., 2002) and 1 μg/μl pCAX-GFP. After culture and GFP imaging, embryos were fixed overnight at 4°C in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4).
Mouse embryos
Mouse experiments were approved by UNR IACUC, following NIH guidelines. Expression analyses were performed with CD1 embryos. Gli2 mutant mice have been previously reported (Mo et al., 1997) . Slit1
-/-and Robo1 +/-;Robo2 +/-double mutant mice were a gift of Marc Tessier-Lavigne, Genentech (Grieshammer et al., 2004; Long et al., 2004; Lopez-Bendito et al., 2007) . Embryos were collected at embryonic day 10 (E10) or E10.5, with noon of the day of vaginal plug detection designated as E0.5. The lipophilic fluorescent axon tracer DiI was used (Mastick and Easter, 1996; Nural and Mastick, 2004) .
In situ hybridization
Whole-mount in situ hybridization was carried out as described (Mastick et al., 1997) . Slit and Robo probes were provided by Marc Tessier-Lavigne, Genentech. Chick Slit1 and chick Slit2 cDNA was provided by Ed Laufer, Columbia. Chick Hnf3β cDNA was provided by Ariel Ruiz Altaba, NYU.
Immunohistochemistry
Whole embryos were prepared by dissecting out the neural tube, and washing for several hours in PBS containing 10% FBS and 1% Triton X-100 (PBTS). Primary antibody in PBTS was applied for ~3 days: rabbit anti-βΙΙΙ tubulin (Covance) 1:1000, rabbit anti-GFP (Molecular Probes) 1:500 or Robo1 antibody (R&D Systems) 1:500 (pre-treatment at 95°C in 10 mM sodium citrate for 20 minutes). After washing in PBTS overnight, secondary antibodies (Jackson Immuno Laboratories) were applied in PBTS at 1:200 for 1-2 days, followed by overnight washes.
X-gal staining
To visualize Robo2 + axons, β-galactosidase staining was performed on Robo2 -/-embryos. Embryos were fixed in 0.2% gluteraldehyde, 5 mM EDTA and 2 mM MgCl 2 for 30 minutes. After fixation, embryos were washed with PBS for 3ϫ15 minutes. Embryos were stained in 1 mg/ml Xgal, 2.12 mg/ml ferrocyanide and 1.64 mg/ml ferricyanide for 24-48 hours. After staining, embryos were washed in PBS containing 2 mM MgCl 2 and 0.02% NP-40.
Statistical analysis of ILF axon trajectories
Axon angles were measured in images of ILF diI labels (see Fig. S1 in the supplementary material). The direction of >100 axon segments per embryo (n=3/genotype) was traced using ImageJ (NIH). Segments were initiated at each change in angle or intersection. In control embryos, straight axons were probably under-counted due to tract bundles. The variability of segment angles was compared by Levene's test for homogeneity of variance.
RESULTS
To study longitudinal guidance mechanisms, we focused on the relatively simple set of pioneer axons that descend through the midbrain and the hindbrain (Easter et al., 1993; Mastick and Easter, 1996) . Their precise trajectories form an array of tracts in mouse and chick embryos (Fig. 1) (Roelink et al., 1994; Ruiz i Altaba et al., 1995) . A Shh expression plasmid was electroporated unilaterally into the anterior hindbrain of chick embryos prior to axon outgrowth. After culture, longitudinal tracts were disrupted in every electroporated embryo, as visualized by the labeling of whole mounts with axonal antibodies (n=12) and tracing with diI (n=4; Fig. 2 ).
To visualize how specific populations of longitudinal axons responded to Shh-transfected tissue, axon labels were compared with a GFP transfection marker (Fig. 2) . Many axons turned gradually, at a distance, towards transfected patches, but then reoriented sharply to avoid directly transiting the patches. Axons generally diverted dorsally, and interestingly returned to their normal DV positions after passing the patches. Different conformations of transfected cells resulted in varying axon phenotypes. For example, small clusters of Shh + cells could divert the LLF both dorsally and ventrally (Fig. 2B) , while large dorsal Shh + patches forced sharp reversing turns (Fig. 2C) . Large ventral patches caused MLF fanning within the GFP + regions, rather than diversion, so transfected tissue was not simply inhibitory (Fig. 2E) . Thus, when confronted with Shh-transfected tissue, longitudinal axons displayed both positive and negative responses, depending on the distance from the transfected tissue and the configuration of the transfected cells.
To characterize the effects of Shh transfection on the expression of floor plate and midbrain markers, and on axon guidance cues, we carried out in situ hybridization analyses. The floorplate marker Hnf3β showed ectopic expression (Fig. 2F,G) . Lateral and dorsal markers in the midbrain were suppressed (Agarwala and Ragsdale, 2002) , which we verified in the hindbrain for Pax6 and Pax3 (V. Lisowski and G.S.M., unpublished). The axon guidance cue Slit1 showed local induction of ectopic expression within and near electroporated patches (Fig. 2H,I ), as did netrin 1 (not shown). Thus, Shh transfection causes the induction of potential long-range cues, which is associated with the strong responses of longitudinal axons.
Loss of floor plate disrupts longitudinal trajectories
In a converse approach to testing floor plate function, we examined how longitudinal pioneers navigate in the absence of floor platederived guidance cues by analyzing Gli2 mutant mouse embryos
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Development 135 (22) (see Table S1 in the supplementary material). In Gli2 mutants, floor plate is not induced by notochordal Shh, yet DV patterning of neural tube genes and neurons remains mostly normal (Lebel et al., 2007; Matise et al., 1998; Matise et al., 1999) . In spinal cord, the expression of Slits 1-3 and netrin 1 is reduced, but some expression is retained in ventral and lateral tissue (Charron et al., 2003; Kadison et al., 2006) . Antibody labeling for hindbrain longitudinal tracts when they were first established (E10 and E10.5) showed many altered trajectories in Gli2 -/-embryos ( Fig. 3A ,B,BЈ). The anterior hindbrain was narrower, and the midline was invaded by axon bundles. The MLF bundle failed to form. Many axons at ventral and intermediate positions had non-parallel trajectories (Fig. 3BЈ ). LLF axons had parallel trajectories, but were reduced in number. The posterior hindbrain was wider, and longitudinal axons angled dorsally to form a more organized array.
To visualize axon trajectories, diI was used to trace specific tracts. Intermediate axons made disorganized projections in the anterior hindbrain. These split into two main trajectories. Some axons descended ispilaterally but angled away from the midline, while, surprisingly, half projected first across the midline before descending, forming a contralateral tract. A few axons turned anteriorly after crossing. Forebrain and midbrain axons also made errors ( Fig. 3E-L) . Tracing of the MLF labeled a single large descending axon bundle in wild type, but no descending axons in the mutant ( Fig. 3G-I ). Instead, many axons projected anteriorly, some after first crossing the midline, forming bilaterally symmetrical tracts. LLF axons in the midbrain projected in abnormal directions, including anteriorly and angling toward hindbrain midline ( Fig. 3J-L) .
In summary, the loss of the floor plate disrupts navigation by several distant longitudinal populations, resulting in midline crossing, AP mis-direction, and DV positioning errors. These diverse effects suggest that floor plate signals coordinate several aspects of longitudinal navigation.
Gli2 mutations disrupt Slit expression
To evaluate the molecular basis for axon errors, Slit1-3 mRNA expression was examined ( Fig. 4 ; see also Fig. S1 in the supplementary material). In wild type, the mRNAs for all three Slits were expressed primarily in the floor plate, with additional zones outside of the floor plate. Slit2 and Slit3 were expressed in narrow bands adjacent to the floor plate, and Slit1 at low levels in a stripe just dorsal to the LLF. In Gli2 mutants, Slit midline expression was abolished in r1 and r5, was weakened in some segments, but was retained in r4 and in posterior hindbrain. Another study found partial retention of other midline genes in the Gli2 -/-hindbrain (Lebel et al., 2007) . We further observed that dorsal Slit1 expression was still present. Thus, the longitudinal errors in Gli2 mutants are associated with altered Slit mRNA, and presumably altered patterns of diffusing Slit proteins.
Slit1 and Slit2 are essential for DV positioning of longitudinal axons
To test Slit function in pioneer longitudinal guidance, we examined mouse embryos carrying Slit1 and Slit2 mutations (see Table S1 (Easter et al., 1993; Mastick and Easter, 1996) . The tracts include: ventral axons of the medial longitudinal fasciculus (MLF); dorsal axons of the lateral longitudinal fasciculus (LLF, originating from dorsal midbrain neurons, also known as the tract of the mesencephalic nucleus of the trigeminal nerve, tmesV); and a broad set of intermediate axons (termed here the ILF). overlap of Slit1 and Slit2 (Fig. 5A) . By contrast, Slit1 -/-;Slit2 -/-double mutants had disrupted tracts (Fig. 5B,C) , although these were not as disorganized as in Gli2 mutants. ILF bundles were sparse, and axons in the MLF position were diffuse and lacked a tight bundle (Fig. 5B,C) . Interestingly, many axon bundles entered the midline in the midbrain and the anterior hindbrain, but the rest of the hindbrain floor plate remained clear of longitudinal bundles, consistent with Slit3 remaining in hindbrain. We noted several RESEARCH ARTICLE Development 135 (22) neuronal landmarks in their normal positions (ventral motoneurons and projections to exit points, dorsal neurons and their commissural projections), suggesting that the longitudinal errors resulted from direct guidance errors rather than general patterning defects.
The tracing of specific tracts with diI showed altered trajectories in all three longitudinal populations. Most of the axons in the LLF had normal trajectories, but a few ventral deviations were seen. Despite the loss of dorsal Slit1, no axons were seen deviating dorsally (Fig.  5E ). The ILF in Slit double mutants was shorter than in controls, and had unusual non-parallel trajectories. Some axon bundles arced dorsally, while others diverged ventrally (Fig. 5H,I ). Individual axon trajectories often showed wandering, with switching from dorsal to ventral angles, or vice versa. To examine wandering quantitatively, ILF axon trajectories were measured in hindbrain, and their variability was significantly increased in Slit double mutants (see Fig. S2 in the supplementary material). Therefore, ILF trajectories require Slit1/Slit2 signaling for precise and directed growth.
The MLF was most strongly affected in Slit double mutants. MLF tracing involved two types of diI labels. First, diI crystals were placed in the usual MLF position, adjacent to the midbrain floor plate, which in controls labeled straight bundles (Fig. 5J) . With the removal of Slit2 alleles, axons in Slit1
+/-embryos diverged dorsally in the midbrain, but then returned ventrally in the hindbrain (Fig. 5K) . In Slit1
-/-double mutants fewer axons were labeled, but bundles grew at dorsal angles and axons crossed the floor plate in midbrain and hindbrain (Fig. 5L) . Retrograde labeling showed a mixture of mostly ILF cell bodies in lateral mid-and forebrain, with few MLF cell bodies being back-labeled (not shown). Thus, ILF axons are likely to account for many dorsal angling axons.
Using a second labeling strategy to account for the missing MLF axons, we shifted the diI label site to the ventral midline of the midbrain (Fig. 5M) . In control embryos, this labeling strategy labeled very few MLF axons (see Fig. S3 in the supplementary material) . In Slit1 -/-;Slit2 -/-double mutants, many MLF cell bodies were retrogradely labeled (Fig. 5N) . Bundles of MLF axons projected into the midbrain floor plate, but then bifurcated, with wandering axons forming wide disorganized fascicles on either side of the hindbrain floor plate (Fig. 5O) . Axons crossed but did not project longitudinally within the hindbrain floor plate. These trajectory errors were also verified by Robo1 antibody labeling, a marker for MLF axons (see next section; see also Fig. S4 in the supplementary material) .
Overall, a graded response to Slit1/Slit2 mutations was evident, with errors being less severe in the LLF and most severe in the MLF. Entry of MLF axons into the midbrain floor plate in Slit double mutants is consistent with an inhibitory or repulsive role for floor plate Slits. In addition, many axons had wandering trajectories, indicating a requirement for Slits in precise longitudinal growth.
Pioneer longitudinal axons express Robo1 and Robo2
The Slit phenotypes suggested that longitudinal pioneers would express Robo receptors. Therefore, we tested pioneer neurons for Robo1 and Robo2 mRNA, protein and reporter gene expression (Fig. 6) . Robo1 mRNA was present at the source of the MLF, and in intermediate positions, consistent with ILF neurons. Robo2 expression was more restricted, with dorsal midbrain labeling being consistent with tmesV/LLF neurons, and additional labeling observed in intermediate positions. Rig1/Robo3 was not predicted to be expressed in longitudinal axons and in fact was restricted to an intermediate region that was clearly dorsal to the MLF and likely ventral to the LLF neurons, so was not further tested (H.F.N. and G.S.M., unpublished).
Robo1 protein expression was examined directly by antibody labeling. MLF axons were Robo1 + as they descended into hindbrain, and a subset of ILF axons showed low expression (Fig. 6C) . Two different Robo2 antibodies failed to give sufficient signal, so instead we performed X-gal labeling on embryos carrying a Robo2 tau-lacZ knock-in allele (Long et al., 2004) . LLF axons in midbrain were Robo2 + , as were an adjacent subset of ILF axons (Fig. 6D) . Thus, the major sites of Robo expression were Robo1 in ventral axons, MLF and some ILF, and Robo2 in dorsal axons, some ILF and LLF (although the genetic analysis below suggest a more widespread function of both Robos).
Robo1 and Robo2 receptors are required for precise longitudinal trajectories
To test Robo functions, we examined mutant mice (see Table S1 in the supplementary material). The MLF was specifically affected in Robo1 -/-mutants, forming a slightly wider tract as a result of dorsal wandering (Fig. 7) . However, the MLF axons did not enter the floor plate (compare with Fig. 5L,O) . Further examination of Robo1 -/-3647 RESEARCH ARTICLE Longitudinal axon guidance 
single mutants showed wild-type patterns of dorsal and intermediate tracts (data not shown). Robo2
-/-mutants appeared to be completely normal in all three axon populations.
Robo1 -/-;Robo2 -/-double mutants had severely disorganized tracts, with many axons failing to project parallel to the floor plate (Fig. 8B) . No MLF bundle was visible, but the floor plate did contain longitudinal bundles. Along the dorsal margin of the hindbrain, axons deviated dorsally at several positions (Fig. 8C ), which contrasted with Slit1 -/-;Slit2 -/-double mutants (see Fig. 5D-F (Fig. 8E) . Some mutant axons projected to the contralateral side, sometimes anteriorly. By using specific LLF and ILF labels, it could be seen that some axons diverged dorsally or ventrally (Fig. 8H,I ,K,L). Some ILF axons radically changed direction, resulting in a significantly increased variance in angles (supplementary material Fig. S5 ).
As in Slit mutants, MLF axons were labeled using two sites (Fig.  9) . From tract label sites adjacent to the floor plate, Robo double mutant axons fanned out both ventrally into the midline and dorsally (Fig. 9B) , and, as in Slit mutants, appeared in retrograde labels to be a combination of mis-directed ILF and MLF axons (W.T.F. and J.P.D., unpublished). Midline label sites showed that most MLF axons converged into the midbrain floor plate (Fig. 9D,E) , similar to the Slit double mutants. However, unlike Slit double mutants, MLF axons continued into the hindbrain floor plate, and axon bundles occasionally left the floor plate at sharp angles (Fig. 9F) .
Overall, Robo1
-/-;Robo2 -/-double mutant axons were disrupted in their ability to navigate longitudinally, with errors in all three axon populations. The errors made by each population include midline entry, and dorsal and ventral wandering trajectories.
DISCUSSION
Longitudinal axons grow through a landscape of neural tissue, and must use signals laid down within this landscape to navigate with precise trajectories. Longitudinal pioneers in the brain precede commissural axons, and may share the same cues, but they respond with distinct longitudinal projections. As summarized in Fig. 10 , our main findings are that the floor plate influences several aspects of longitudinal guidance, and that Slit/Robo signaling plays a predominant role. Specifically, Slit signals are crucial for preventing entry of ventral axons into the midline, and they thereby force ipsilateral projections. Furthermore, Slit/Robo signaling has an unanticipated function in maintaining precise longitudinal trajectories.
The role of the floor plate in longitudinal guidance Shh transfection profoundly affects longitudinal axon guidance. Conversely, disruption of the floor plate severely impairs the ability of longitudinal axons to navigate. Taken together, these results implicate floor plate-derived signals in guiding longitudinal axons in vivo. Shh electroporation shifts longitudinal tracts, forcing them to turn, at a distance, towards a transfected patch, but then to divert around it. The complex axon responses suggest multiple guidance signals, probably a combination of attractive and repulsive activities. At the same time, ectopic Shh induces re-patterning of the substrate tissue (Agarwala et al., 2001) , so these potent effects could include both long range and local cues. Direct guidance by Shh itself is possible, via Boc or Cdon (Charron et al., 2003; Okada et al., 2006) .
Similarly, all pioneer longitudinal populations have diverse reactions to Gli2 mutations. Previous studies of an analogous genetic ablation of the floor plate using the zebrafish mutant cyclops (nodal) observed MLF entry and crossing of the ventral midline, but no LLF errors (Hatta, 1992) . This confirms the importance of floor plate cues for the MLF, but differs from the Gli2 mutant errors reported here, including MLF direction, and the widespread dorsal axon errors. These differences may be due to an incomplete loss of floor plate cues, or to species differences. Our results lead to the conclusion that Gli2-dependent cues are important for keeping axons ipsilateral, as many axons crossed the midline in Gli2 mutants. Additionally, their post-crossing trajectories were longitudinal, implying retention of the signals for longitudinal growth. A previous spinal cord study provided evidence that Slits are more crucial than other Gli2-dependent signals (Kadison et al., 2006) . We observed partial retention of Slits in the hindbrain floor plate (Fig. 4) . The reduced and fragmented Slit sources were insufficient to prevent midline crossing or to organize parallel trajectories. Surprisingly, the remnant Slit expression in r4 did not restore discernable order in nearby longitudinal tracts. We speculate that more extensive AP or DV Slit expression is needed for effective guidance. Another major floor plate activity determines AP direction, particularly for MLF axons, which switch AP directions in Gli2 mutants. Possible candidates for directional cues are Wnt and Shh signals (Bourikas et al., 2005; Lyuksyutova et al., 2003) , localized in the floor plate, or potentially emanating from other signaling centers, such as the ZLI in the forebrain.
Slit/Robo signals are crucial for several aspects of longitudinal pioneer navigation
The Slits are expressed in and adjacent to the floor plate throughout the length of the neural tube, and the initial expression of Robo1 and Robo2 is predominantly in the longitudinal pioneers. Our analysis of Slit and Robo mutants shows that longitudinal axons make extensive errors of several types. Thus, the floor plate-derived Slit1 and Slit2 signals, as mediated by Robo1 and Robo2, are required for pioneer axons to establish the major descending longitudinal tracts.
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Longitudinal axon guidance A primary role for Slit/Robo signaling is to keep MLF trajectories ipsilateral, although ILF axons also occasionally crossed the midline. Only Slit1 and Slit2 are expressed in the midbrain, and here their loss results in MLF axons traveling into and within the floor plate in disorganized bundles. In the hindbrain, where Slit3 is retained in Slit1/Slit2 mutants, MLF axons projected mainly in bundles on both sides of the floor plate, but with many axons crossing at several locations. Thus, Slit3 alone does not have enough repulsive activity to prevent midline entry, but can prevent lingering. Slit prevention of floor plate entry confirms a previous suggestion that ventral Slits pair with an unknown dorsal repellent, creating a permissive window for longitudinal pioneer axons to pass from midbrain to hindbrain (Molle et al., 2004) . Our genetic tests of Slits and Robos extend this model, showing that ventral Slits function continuously along the axis, not just at the midbrain-hindbrain border, and further support the existence of a Slit-independent dorsal repellent. However, the dorsal deflections and the wandering of longitudinal axons in Slit and Robo mutants are not consistent with a purely repellent role for Slits.
Development 135 (22) The Robo1/Robo2 double mutants likely provide a loss of Slit/Robo responses [with the caveat that the Robo alleles are severe hypomorphs, based on the detection of remnant mis-trafficked Robo protein (Long et al., 2004) ]. In the midbrain, the MLF in Robo1/Robo2 double mutants resembles that in Slit double mutants, as expected. In the hindbrain, the Robo double mutant MLF extends within the floor plate, suggesting a complete loss of midline repulsion, reminiscent of the collapse of longitudinal tracts in Drosophila Slit mutants Rothberg et al., 1990) .
The collapse of MLF axons into the midline shows that Slits prevent MLF axons from entering the floor plate, and that the loss of Slit activity unmasks an attractive midline cue. These opposing activities, Slits and the midline attractant, could work independently, as in the Drosophila midline (Garbe and Bashaw, 2007) , or possibly they could work by Slits silencing the attractant (Stein and Tessier-Lavigne, 2001 ). The simplest model would be that MLF axons integrate a repulsive Slit signal balanced by attractive cues emanating from the floor plate, possibly netrin or Shh. This would present a combined 'push-pull' to position the MLF fascicle at the edge of the floor plate. This relationship of the MLF with the floor plate has been suggested recently (Ahsan et al., 2007) .
Interestingly, the ILF and the LLF depend on Slit/Robo signaling to project straight longitudinally, but fail to make a concerted shift toward the floor plate. This indicates that these types of longitudinal axons differ in their use of Slit/Robo signaling. The distinct molecular or signaling basis for distinct types of longitudinal axons will require further investigation.
Outside of the floor plate, Slit1 is also expressed at low levels in dorsal hindbrain (Fig. 4) , similar to in spinal cord (Yuan et al., 1999) . The dorsal-deviating bundles observed in Robo1/Robo2 double mutants are not seen in Slit1 and Slit1/Slit2 mutants, suggesting that Slits are not the sole ligands for Robos. A distinct dorsal repellent signal may act through Robos. Other mis-matches between Slit and Robo mutant phenotypes include the exuberant forebrain axons observed in Robo mutants (Andrews et al., 2006) .
The roles of Robo1 and Robo2 in longitudinal guidance
Robo1 and Robo2 are expressed in longitudinal axons; our analysis detected Robo1 in the MLF and an adjacent subset of intermediate axons, and Robo2 in the LLF pioneers. The ventral Robo1, dorsal Robo2 pattern was somewhat similar to post-crossing commissural axons in the spinal cord (Long et al., 2004) . A type of Robo code may specify spinal cord axon positions, as Robo single mutants showed changes in fascicle cross-sectional areas. In the brain, however, pioneer axons had weak reactions to Robo single mutations: Robo1 mutant axons formed a wider MLF tract but did not make a concerted dorsal shift, and Robo2 mutant axons projected normally. Moreover, combined Robo1 and Robo2 double mutations disrupted longitudinal trajectories at all positions. This genetic evidence indicates widespread and largely redundant Robo1 and Robo2 functions. The implication is that both Robos are in fact expressed by axons at all positions, perhaps at levels below the available detection methods.
Importantly, Robo1/Robo2 double mutant phenotypes were similar to Slit1/Slit2 double mutant phenotypes. This is consistent with Robo reception mediating long-range Slit signals. As an alternative mechanism, Robos could directly mediate axon-axon interactions, such as through Robo homophilic binding (Hivert et al., 2002) . Pioneers cannot rely on axon-axon interactions, as they navigate in the absence of pre-existing tracts, but later axons may track along pioneers. Pioneers may be particularly important for the tightly fasciculated MLF, but less so for the broader ILF and LLF. Reduced adhesion to pioneers would result in axons wandering to widen tracts. Testing pioneer-follower interactions will require molecular markers for pioneers, and methods to test their influences on followers. We note that Robo1/Robo2 mutant axons can fasciculate, particularly MLF bundles in the floor plate.
In regards to Robo regulation of tract widths, a recent study tested the Slit/Robo guidance of a set of forebrain longitudinal pioneers through Slit1 + substrate tissue in the zebrafish (Devine and Key, 2008) . Knockdown of zebrafish Robo1 caused a DV spreading of forebrain pioneers, similar to the MLF phenotype in Robo1 -/-mice, but zebrafish Robo2 and Slit1 perturbations condensed the tract, and (Englund et al., 2002; Kramer et al., 2001) , dorsal deflections may simply represent wandering. Wandering errors have also been observed in astray (robo2) mutant zebrafish, a result of increased errors combined with a failure to correct common wild-type errors (Hutson and Chien, 2002) . Although we did not observe errors in Robo2 single mutant mice, similar increased errors may underlie the wandering in Robo1/Robo2 double mutants.
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The identity and relative importance of other longitudinal cues awaits investigation. Axon growth was extensive in Slit and Robo mutants, suggesting widespread permissive or growth-promoting cues. Also, the general posterior direction was retained for most axons, even when DV wandering provided ample opportunity to reverse direction. The floor plate could be the source of these directional cues, as many axons switched to ascending trajectories in Gli2 mutants. For DV positioning, local cues are likely to include cadherins (Mastick and Andrews, 2001) . Ephrin signals may also set the dorsal limit of post-crossing commissural axons (Imondi and Kaprielian, 2001) . We suggest that Slit/Robo signaling could be required for the coordination of multiple cues, such as the coupling of Robos to a larger complex of receptors (Stein and Tessier-Lavigne, 2001) , to prevent wandering and, ultimately, to promote precise longitudinal trajectories. MLF navigation is likely to depend on multiple types of cue, including Sema3D, Tag1, and laminin, alpha 1 (Wolman et al., 2004; Wolman et al., 2008) , emphasizing the need for integrating multiple signals.
In conclusion, longitudinal pioneers have diverse reactions to Slit/Robo mutations that were not anticipated by commissural phenotypes. This implies that longitudinal growth cones use Slits in novel ways or contexts, presumably through distinct intracellular signaling or novel interactions with other cues that combine to steer axons along precise longitudinal trajectories.
